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EDITORS WORD.
We are often quite content to follow the same routine, doing the same thing, the same way, we have always
done it before. We are scared to venture out and just change the angle of approach. Just swop your normal
training route around for example and you will experience feeling of being “lost”, being out of your comfort
zone, the norm. Maybe it is necessary to do it ever so often just to experience something new. Compare it to
running Comrades. You will be out of your comfort zone during the race. Maybe it is a good suggestion to do it
in a training run.
The big C is upon us, and I still believe the up race to be easier, but up or down, there is a number of hills to
climb and it is still just short of 90 kilometres. Good luck to all. Do not stop going forward, fight your watch and
adjust your approach accordingly once you begin to battle, but DO NOT GIVE UP!. Go for a finish.
Do not do anything foolish now, do not try and make up for lost training sessions. All the best in your tapering,
take care, eat healthy, stay injury free and look forward to the journey. What is 90k’s between friends? ……….
A hell of a long way!
Running is not just about doing Comrades, it is not a definite goal for all runners. For the other Club members
staying behind, thank you for your support. Enjoy your comfortable couch, nice breakfast and coffee, while
some of us is out there, going forward, proudly wearing our green and white. Please join us the Tuesday after
Comrades for a nice walk around the block and RAT Race.
Two Oceans was great, the wind and rain was not such a big factor, but going down Ou Kaapse weg and then
up the hill, Southern Cross, towards Kirstenbocsh, no joke. Congratulations to all in finishing. We also had an
enjoyble dinner on Saturday night. Thanks to Louise for organising it.
See you on the road!! Or at the finish….

Words of Wisdom

Dame Edith Louisa Sitwell DBE (7 September 1887 – 9 December 1964) was a British poet and critic and the eldest of the
three literary Sitwells.
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A word from the Chairman.

To the Vaalies
We continue to get new members every month, some newbies and some coming out of retirement, welcome
all.
nd

Our program is still full with the Cross country on Saturday 2 May 2015. And I know it will be the usual
stalwarts that keep our clubs name in good standing. We always receive positive comment for our challenging
route and good venue. Please join us at 09H00 to set our track and then you can run from 12H00.
It is now a month till Comrades and the tapering has started, we have had our wonderful day at the house of
Mike and Vicki for our long run, breakfast and boat trip. Our next event is the Norrie Williamson’s final talk on
tapering and race preparation for the Comrades and after that we have the pre comrades dinner.
There is always some criticism about the fact that our functions are focused on the Comrades runners but the
fact is that all the decision makers are current Comrades runners. If you feel that strongly about the
committees focus, join the committee and organizing group and change it from inside the committee.
Good luck to everybody running the comrades and may your aspirations be fulfilled.
Just a reminder that the committee is still waiting for suggestions on who we will nominate, for recipient of
the donations made, at the 2016 Vaal marathon. We require the full details of the nominated person or
organization including registration number and Bank account. Please don’t tell us you saw someone collecting
outside the Eurospar and you think we should nominate them, we don’t have the time to track these people
down for you.
(Footnote: When asked to write me something for the Newsletter, this was Steve’s quick response:
“Don’t do drugs.” Thanks, wise words (R))

Autobiography Questionnaire:

Brigitte Korte

Name and surname (Nickname? How does your mother call you? ) Brigitte Korte (Briggie – Mom Nickname for
me – Mausi – nickname from Hubby, - Dodo – nickname from grandchildren (originated from GOGO as the
first Grandchild could not pronounce the “G”)
Birthdate, place of birth and Star sign:

02 September 1963 Virgo

Marital status and children, grand children: Married – 2 Daughters – 2 Grandchildren
When did you join the Club? How did you hear about VAC?

2012

Why did you start running? To join office team & loose weight Do you train alone or with a partner? Run
alone Favourite, with a partner or group worst training session? None really
What keeps you going? Having fun What motivates you to keep going? Getting into a good rhythm Will you
ever stop running, no – I love to run and I love cycling – all for the enjoyment take up another sport and not
run at all. What do you like about running that you believe other sport cannot give you? To be able to push
myself and feel a bit like a bionic woman in Training…. Ha Ha…. What a feeling! But got a lllllong way to go… to
even try to catch up to Louise…
Were you always a runner? No (always came last) What other sport do you do or did you do, would you like to
do? No not much, a couple years’ ballet… But that’s different altogether.
Your running idol, hero? I look up to our own team runners… Even Louise for doing so many Comrades! Who,
what inspires you to run, push you further to achieve more? Louise… She loves the ‘Eina’ afterwards and I
know that feeling too….
What do you do to relax, apart from running? Other hobbies, pastimes and interests? Other passions? Of
Course --- cycling..
What does your family do when you run? What does your family say about your running? They encourage me
… Say I am ‘SUPERWOMAN’ Ha Ha… Just that is making me feel good. That’s how they see me through their
eyes! They love their Mom… That’s enough for me… They started running too… as long as it’s fun.. it’s on.
(this superwoman hasn’t got very fast yet…)
What have you achieved? (Race PB’s, permanent numbers earned, national colours. etc.) So far 2hour 2min for
Half a marathon.
Have you achieved your running goals you have set out to do when you started running?. Not yet… Got to still
train for ‘SUPERWOMAN’ title. Ha ha… ☺ (even if only in my girls and grandkids eyes)
What is still on your life’s bucket list? Back to Back Comrades (MAYBE) Why? Only once in a lifetime
opportunity and chance. Got to try at least ! Or change sport to Cycling!!
What is still on your running bucket list, races to do- Two Oceans , PB’s to achieve? Under 2hours ½
Marathon… Then we can see afterwards…
Your favourite races? Was Long Tom now maybe Kaapsehoop Races you hate? Non yet… Why? Got to do
more… to find out!
Favourite sport disciplines and teams that you support. Vaal Athletes…was good watching Two Oceans and
seeing our team on TV… Cor …& Wayne … (I saw you). It was exciting to see… Would be fun to run it too…
Favourite food and drink, before a race and normal other days! Nando’s, Spur King Steer Burger odd occasions
and Cappuccinos… otherwise healthy food choices are always on my mind although a tin of Caramel is good
anytime for ‘carboloading’…
What music do you like? 80 oldies, romantic songs Favourite band, song? Toto – Rain down in Africa & The
Story – Brandi Carlile -Can you keep in tune with a song (maybe) or would you rather just sing under the
shower or in your car when you are alone? On my own…
What do you like about Vereeniging, the people and Club? VE roadworks on strike maybe… Roadworks bad…
Club people ..They ok… Don’t see me much as club is out of my way .. extra 15km or so from home and far from
work… I think the club forgot I still exist.. Just love the team spirit I see between the members.

What irritates you about Vereeniging, the country, people, Club?
What car do you drive and why? Renault Stepway What car would you like to have Ford Fiesta (my old car was
a 1600 Fiesta and I felt like Michael Schumacher, but maybe it’s better I don’t have one… car, SUV, bakkie and
dream car?
What pets do you have and why? Any Pet Hates? A boerbul, geese.. - I love animals – If I could have my own
way, I would have many animals..
Any phobias? What scares you? What are you afraid off? Having a cramp after a race… So far I have been
lucky and don’t suffer from cramps…
What do you do for a living. Bookkeeper Was this your dream job when you were still at school? No What was
you dream job? Nursing What would you like to be if you could? Be able to help everyone, be able to build
homes and create jobs for the homeless, installing them with pride & dignity so that crime would be wiped out.
Favourite clothes to wear? Loose & comfortable You won’t be seen dead in..??? mini dress Why? Not suit me
What are your retirement plans? Your dream house? Cosy house on beach close to forest for cycling &
running.
Where? Small remote, unspoilt, fresh & clean area Why? relax and have fun
Best and worst running memory, Comrades race 2014 something hilarious that happened during a run or race
– nearly tripping on my own t-shirt that slipped down my waist and clung around my ankles in the first 5km of
Comrades, My Worst- Loskop dam 18.04.2015 I did not do any carbo-loading and right at the start knew
something was not right. I had no energy days before the race so how was I going to run on EMPTY…! Silly
girl… ! Knowing myself – I never give up something I start and so did finish but it was the worst run ever – I
guess you learn from your own experiences. I fainted after crossing the finish line – dehydrated - after a drip I
am fine. No problems with my muscles or anything. Thanks to the medics.
best running joke you heard.
Moving into a new neighbourhood the previous owners telling me that you see lots of road runners passing by
here I could not control my excitement and asked “which club they from? I would love to join them…” just to

find out ……..….!
joke to remember!

Ha ha ha…. What a

Thank you,Brigitte. All the best for Comrades 2015.

Comrades Novice – 2014.

Birthday Celebrations:
Andre
STEPHEN
Marius

MAY
Greeff
NICOLAS
Bester

7
8
25

Word to ponder !
VIGILANT

\VIJ-uh-luhnt\ (adjective)

Definitions for vigilant
1.
keenly watchful to detect danger; wary: avigilant sentry.
2.
ever awake and alert; sleeplessly watchful.
Citations for vigilant
She would have to remain vigilant : yes, vigilant against herself, vigilant againsther own mind and the
tricks it played!Stavros Stavros, The Sentimentalist, 2010
But no one ever dreams of being sober and vigilant at the right time, so theorganization, like many
larger such, is a broken reed.Hugh Stowell Scott, The Sowers, 1896
Origin of vigilant
Vigilant has been around in English since the 1400s. It comes from the Latin vigilāre meaning "to be
watchful."

Time Trail / group runs.

PLEASE

Wear white or bright colours to Time Trial.
We need to be safety conscious whilst running.

We invite all to come and join us on a Tuesday at 17H30. All friends and Walkers are welcome too.
This is where we as a Club meet, run a bit, socialize some more and where you can find out about
upcoming races. Flyers of upcoming races are available.
Group runs for the coming Saturday is also discussed and time, distance and venue set. Normally
group runs are from Virgin Active in Three Rivers from 06h00.
The RAT Race winner, held only on the second Tuesday, due to the Easter weekend, for APRIL
2015 was Erika Hamilton, Well done, only 9 seconds out from her predicted time.

The next Race Against Time will take place on Tuesday, MAY 12
Comrades talk by Norrie Williams)

th

17:30 . (Postponed due to

We shall have the normal bring and braai afterwards, weather permitting!.
Please join us for a nice little social after the running bit.

Norrie Williams: 5th May 2015. 19h00
Last of the series, Comrades, tapering, diet and final preparation.

2015 Time Trials MARCH/APRIL
Name
Botha, Bennie
Botha, Cobus
Burger, Armand
Burger, Jacques
Cloete, Christiaan
Frew, Allan
Gloy, Alf
Grey, Cor
Hamilton, Erica
Hamilton, Robert
Hedderwick, Richard
Jackson, Steve
Jacobs, Maria
Jee, Courtney
Kgatla, Moroka
Koorts, Paul
Korte, Brigitte
Kraitzick, Dave
Lombaard, Antoon
Maseko, Johanna
Pienaar, Bethany
Pienaar, Craig
Pienaar, Kathy
Pienaar, Raymond
Pieanaar, Wayne
Scholtz, Bradley
Smit, Kobus
Smith, David
Smith, Louise
Smith, Stephen
Thomas, Wesley
Van den Berg, Gys
Van Rensburg, Leon
Van Wyk, Linda
Van Wyk, Paul
Van Wyk, Roelof
Zeelie, Sharon
Maria
Hessie

31/03
55’00 (8)
42’59 (8)
39’22 (8)
39’41 (8)
40’10 (8)
33’15 (6)
59’00 (8)
34’49 (8)
48’06 (8)
31’09 (6)
30’09 (3.5)
48’06 (8)
30’09 (3.5)
37’17 (8)
39’41 (8)
40’00 (5)

07/04

14/04

21/04

28/04

39’43 (8)
40’09 (8)
45’44 (8)
33’50 (6)
35’07 (8)
45’44 (8)
30’47 (6)
30’39 (3.5
53’16 (8)
53’16 (8)
45’44 (8)
45’44 (8)
31’16 (8)
34’08 (8)
30’39 (3.5
34’08 (8)
45’44 (8)
-

?? (8)
46’14 (8)
35’51 (8)
41’39 (8)
32’08 (6)
40’30 (8)
41’01 (8)
48’58 (8)
45’58 (8)
33’53 (8)
43’40 (8)
32’08 (6)
30’06 (3.5
48’58 (8)
37’11 (6)
36’07 (8)
30’06 (3.5
30’06 (3.5
36’07 (8)
49’08 (8)
37’00 (6)

36’30 (6)
35’37 (8)
29’50 (3.5
29’12 (6)
45’47 (8)
34’13 (8)
39’34 (6)
38’46 (8)
29’50 (3.5
39’34 (6)
45’47 (8)
39’11 (8)
29’50 (3.5
29’50 (3.5
39’11 (8)
35’56 (6)
40’22 (8)
-

Points
total
18
6
3
3
2
13
12
24
20
13
6
97
1
6
4
21
3
9
17
8
8
4
9
10
17
3
5
8
11
17
5
19
2
18
2
26
22
4
2

Upcoming races: - Race Calendar
MAY 2015
Day

Prov

Event

Distance

Time

Venue

Club

Fri
Fri

CGA
GN

Jaguars 1/2
Wally Hayward Marathon

21
42\21\10\5

7:00
6:30

Ennerdale Ext 9 Sports Gr
Zwartkops High School

Jaguars AC
Alpha Cent

2-May
3-May

Sat
Sun

FS
CGA

Wilge Marathon
Colgate

42\21\10
32\15\6

7:00
6:30

NG Kerk Frankfort
Boksburg City Stadium

Sasolburg AC
Boksburg

9-May
10-May

Sat
Sun

FS
CGA

NG Kerk Vaalpark
Adrienne Hersch Chall

21\10
21\10\5

8:00
7:00

D/R Church, Keiskama st
Randburg Sports Complex

Sasolburg AC
Randburg H

16-May
17-May

Sat
Sun

FS
CGA

Zio Cash & Carry 10km
RAC 10km

10
10

8:00
8:00

Flavius Mareka College
Old Parktonians, Randburg

Sasolburg AC
RAC

24-May
31-May

Sun
Sun

CGA
KZN

Vuyo Mbuli Memorial
Comrades

10
87

5:30

St Johns School Houghton
City Hall Durban

Soweto Cabal
CMA

Date
1-May
1-May

2015 Cross country fixtures
AVT LEAGUES FIXTURES FOR 2014
VENUE

DATE

HOST

DICK FOURIE STADIUM

02-May

VAAL AC

GEORGE THABE STADIUM

09-May

EMFULENI

CORRECTIONAL SERVICES – NIGEL

16-May

SUIKERBOSRAND ATHLETICS CLUB

KOLLEGEPARK

23-May

INTER PROV

06-Jun

GEORGE THABE STADIUM

20-Jun

NEDBANK
TZANEEN – MERENSKY
HIGHSCHOOL
LEKOA

KOLLEGE PARK

27-Jun

MITTAL

GEORGE THABE STADIUM

04-Jul

VULTURES

RANDWATER

11-Jul

RANDWATER

QETILIZWE SS (EVATON NORTH) or
THARABOLLO SS (PALM SPRINGS)

18-Jul

LEKOA EVATON

25-Jul

VUT

VUT - ISAK STEYL STADIUM
AVT CHAMPIONSHIP @
RANDWATER
ASA CHAMPIONSHIP

15-Aug

RANDWATER

12-Sep

MIDDELBURG

AVT

NEWS

Congratulations to Steve Jackson and Bennie Botha.
Steve was elected Road Chairman and Bennie is serving on the Cross Country
Committee.

RACE RESULTS
Please send me your results, even better, write me a story about the nice race you did.
Please share!

TWO OCEANS 2015
Ou Kaapse weg is not Two Oceans. Enough said.

Name

Gender Age Ultras Halfs Race Race Start
No

ARMAND BURGER
HANLIE HAGEN
BETHANY PIENAAR
KATHLEEN PIENAAR
RAYMOND PIENAAR
VICTORIA BAKER
MICHAEL GAADE
MARIA JACOBS

Male

18

Half

61465 00:00:15 01:09:37

01:34:27

Female

25

Half

70557

01:41:07

02:21:26

Female

21

Half

73294 00:02:37 01:51:49

02:30:48

Female

56

Half

73197 00:02:45 01:56:39

02:37:41

Male

58

Half

73259 00:02:43 01:56:37

02:37:41

Female

64

1

Half

64580 00:01:34 02:00:54

02:44:00

Male

68

1

Half

60056 00:01:34 02:05:47

02:52:09

Female

45

5

Half

62993 00:02:22 02:08:16

02:53:14

ROELOF VAN WYK
KHABI MOTAUNG
GYS VAN DEN BERG
JACQUES BURGER
COR GREY
DAVID SMITH
PAUL NICOLAS
STEPHEN NICOLAS
LUKE FITZELL
WAYNE PIENAAR
LOUISE SMITH
STEPHEN SMITH
SHARON ZEELIE

Male

53

19

Male

54

4

Male

40

10

Ultra

4709 00:02:04

02:13:46 03:31:29 04:26:42 04:58:54

Male

42

5

Ultra

21207 00:02:19

02:30:57 03:55:24 04:50:28 05:27:46

Male

51

5

Ultra

21964 00:03:28

02:39:38 04:05:00 04:56:13 05:32:32

Male

48

12

Ultra

4382 00:02:32

02:32:16 04:03:28 05:01:17 05:37:59

Male

34

2

Ultra

21533 00:04:42

02:53:38 04:23:05 05:13:24 05:47:32

Male

38

Ultra

30389 00:04:42

02:53:38 04:23:05 05:13:24 05:47:33

Male

44

19

Ultra

2294 00:03:29

02:38:42 04:25:14 05:27:36 06:07:11

Male

32

3

Ultra

22640 00:04:27

02:56:42 04:31:21 05:30:54 06:13:10

Female

53

5

Ultra

24169 00:03:15

Male

45

15

Female

56

2

2
25

2
2

4

Surname
Korte

50 km

Finish

1296 00:02:04

02:13:46 03:31:28 04:13:26 04:40:15

21580 00:02:06

02:16:42 03:34:06 04:18:23 04:49:07

Ultra
Ultra

Age
51

42 km

Ultra

3760
30766 00:04:28

York Timbers Longtom (MPU) 42km race - 2015-03-28
Initials
B

28 km

Ultra

York Timbers Longtom (MPU) 55km race - 2015-03-28
Position Initials Surname
Age
Finish Time
121
J
Burger
44
05:42:11

Position
106

10-16
km

Finish Time
05:19:07

03:02:09 04:55:03 06:02:25 06:45:48
03:03:12 05:01:01 06:12:26 06:56:40
03:15:23 05:12:29 06:21:15

Allan Ferguson (CGA) 21Km race - 2015-03-22
Position
161
641
1020

Initials
D
B
M

Surname
Smith
Korte
Gaade

Age
48
51
68

Finish Time
01:52:22
02:26:56
02:59:00

Jackie Gibson (CGA) 42Km race - 2015-03-22
Position Initials Surname
Age
Finish Time
454
J
Burger
42
04:25:47
463
G
Murphy
40
04:26:39
709
J
Mouton
47
04:53:13

name
COR
GYS
JACQUES
GAVIN
ROBERT
SHARON
BRIGITTE

surname
GREY
VAN DEN BERG
BURGER
MURPHY
HAMILTON
ZEELIE
KORTE

distance
50kms
50kms
50kms
50kms
50kms
50kms
50kms

gender
Male
Male
Male
Male
Male
Female
Female

time
04:34:34
04:42:01
04:55:36
04:57:37
05:17:17
05:46:56
06:42:03

Rockets Wally Hayward (AGN) 42km race - 2015-05-01
Position
646
1068
1248

Initials
D
R
G

Surname
Kraitzick
Hamilton
Murphy

Age
47
33
40

Finish Time
03:49:56
04:03:06
04:10:26

Position
45
118

Slow Mag (CGA) 10km race - 2015-04-26
Initials Surname
Sex
Age
A
Burger
M
18
E
Hamilton
F
57

Finish Time
00:42:32
00:49:32

Position
849

Slow Mag (CGA) 42km race - 2015-04-26
Initials Surname
Sex
Age
J
Mouton
M
47

Finish Time
04:41:20

Position
521
547
570
701

Slow Mag (CGA) 50km race - 2015-04-26
Initials Surname
Sex
Age
S
Jackson
M
57
R
Hamilton
M
33
J
Burger
M
43
P
Botha
M
31

Finish Time
05:23:16
05:27:03
05:29:54
05:48:07

IRON MAN
Geluk aan Paul Koorts se seun met sy Ysterman prestasie.

Race starts at 08:00
PRE-COMRADES FUNCTION – 27th May 2015
“Die pre-Comrades funksie is bespreek vir die 27/5 by die Terrace Braai en Grill (by Vereeniging
Country Club in Mario Melanie Rylaan)
Lede gratis.
Nie lede R100 pp.
Ek moet Vrydag 22 Mei bevestig.
Groete, Louise”
Please contact Louise to confirm your attendance.

Man Runs 2:46 Marathon In Flip Flops

Runner's World By Scott Douglas

Keith Levasseur ran Saturday's Baltimore Marathon in 2:46:58 while wearing flip flops. Levasseur will file
paperwork with the Guinness Book of World Records to have the feat acknowledged as a world record for a
marathon in flip flops.

Levasseur, a member of Maryland's Howard County Striders, ran his marathon PR of 2:38 at last year's Marine
Corps Marathon. Before the Baltimore Marathon, he said his goal was to go sub-3:00 in flip flops.
"I had every intention of sticking to the race plan of finishing a little under 3:00, so my initial pace starting out
was 6:40-6:50 [per mile]," Levasseur told Runner's World Newswire. "After a few miles, I decided I go with
whatever pace I could comfortably run, even if it was faster than my target pace. I know there are some decent
hills later in the race and I didn't know how I would be doing from a time perspective at that point, so I gave
myself some wiggle room by letting go on the downhills and cruising in the low 6:00's."
Levasseur, who placed 29th overall among 3,024 finishers, said that fellow racers as well as spectators noticed
his footwear. Runners, he said, "were supportive of the effort and after a 'you're crazy' comment or two, they
wished me luck. I heard a number of spectators saying, 'Hey, that's the flip flop guy!' as I passed."
A little past halfway, Levasseur started to get a hot spot on the top of his right foot. (The farthest he had gone in
training in flip flops was 14 miles.) "I knew that what would normally result in a blister wasn't happening
because there wasn't any room due to the snugness of the strap," Levasseur said. "Instead I figured it would just
rub away the skin, which is what it essentially did." (Learn how to deal with the unexpected in Top Race-Day
Disasters to Avoid.)
Levasseur said that focusing on his form was key. "I knew it was all about maintaining a very efficient and
balanced stride," he said. "There were times when my feet and ankles would get tired from maintaining a more
rigid stride than I might otherwise have and I would start landing more on the outside of the my foot and cause
my heel to slip off the sandal. It only happened a few times and when it did, it would refocus my concentration
on my stride and posture."
Levasseur said other challenges were cobblestones and railroad tracks, as well as uphills "since all the uphills
were run more like stair stepping instead of fluid running."
The rules Levasseur had worked out with Guinness for record purposes required that he cover the entire course
in flip flops; if one came off, Levasseur was to go back to it, put it back on, and then resume running. "They
never fell off," Levasseur said. "There were times I would have to drive the front of my foot into the ground to
re-secure the fit if they started to slide off. There were also a few times my heel would slip to the side, though
they never touched the ground."

By the following day, Levasseur said, the balls of his feet were "quite sore," in part because "with the minimal
padding and inability to place my foot like I normally do, I had to slap the front of my foot quite a bit, especially
on the downhills." Levasseur said his ankles and quadriceps were also more sore than usual because of his
altered gait.
"Many friends have asked if I'll do it again and my answer has been a resounding 'no,'" Levasseur said. "If
someone breaks the record, I will simply congratulate them."
-- Scott Douglas is editor of Runner's World Newswire and author of several books, including The Little Red
Book of Running and Barefoot Running and Minimalism.

CAPE GATE VAAL MARATHON:
WE ARE PROUD TO BE ASSOCIATED WITH MRG! Thanks!

Comrades do’s and don’ts: not just for novices

A repeat from previous years, but so important to all runners.
Do not change your diet.
Eat what you normally eat in the days before a race. Beware of curries, oily food, it might be
tempting to try that Indian curry, but boet, you are going to know it! Clean burning Sasol all the way!
Clothing, Shoes and socks.
Use your trusted allies. Do not wear brand new shoes or socks. Rather use an older pair that you
know did not give you blisters on a Ultra or at least a marathon. Remember the Vaseline.
Sleep.
You will sleep badly the night before, that is fact. So ensure a good nights’ rest the previous night.
Sleep late, rest properly.
Food on the road.
Enjoy a potato, piece of banana or bread, etc. but do not overdo it though, you have to carry that
weight to the finish line.
Money.
Have a couple of bob in your pocket. I once begged an ice cream from the spectators as I had no
money with me. I just wanted it and it was delicious!
Running bag.
Check it and check it again. Ensure you have everything. Once in Durban it is too late!
Shoes, socks, Chip, vest, shorts, Vaseline, pills or energy sachets, etc..
Conclusion.
Do not do anything different than what you did for any other normal race. Stay with what you are
comfortable with. What you haven’t tested before, do not test it on Comrades day!!
Remember the Timing chip!!
To all Novices, do not quit, if you can still move forward and you have time, keep going forward no matter how tired you
feel. Unless a doctor tells you to stop, keep going. Don’t stop, just keep walking, you will finish eventually and you will
experience the biggest sensation and satisfaction ever! (R.)

Comrades 2015: Entry List
Good luck to all, especially to the Novices. Persevere and conquer.

Bradley Scholtz
Brigitte Korte
Cor Grey
David Smith
Francis Heymans
Gavin Murphy
Gellie Bibis
Gregory Sykora
Gys Van Den Berg
Jacques Burger
Jan Paulus Koorts
Khabi Motaung
Kristie Mcgavin
Luke Fitzell
Margaret Labuschagne
Paul Nicolas
PJ Botha
Robert Hamilton
Roelof Van Wyk
Sb Botha
Sharon Zeelie
Stephen Smith
Steve Jackson
Warren Jee
Wayne Pienaar
Zamokwakhe Mtshali

HEALTH INFORMATION.
7 safety questions every runner should ask

Health 24

Key questions to answer to keep as safe as possible when your running shoes hit the road.
What is around me?
Be aware of your surroundings. A common error among road runners is to run wearing earphones with loud music blocking
out the world. This can be dangerous, not only because you may not hear a car coming, but also because it can encourage
you to zone out. It’s important to remain alert: know who is behind you and be aware of potentially dangerous
intersections or corners.
Who is with me?
If you’re new to the sport enlist a running buddy, or join a running club so you not only have company, but also get used to
adapting your stride to being in a group. This will help you when you’re in the pack during your first marathon! A club will
also be able to guide you on what a good beginner’s running programme to get going with if you’re just getting started.
Who am I?
Always carry identification, even if it’s just your name and a family member’s contact number stuck in your shoe. Ideally
you’ll never need it but it can be a lifesaver if you get a knock on the head and are unable to tell anyone who you are.
Can I be seen?
Look at yourself through the eyes of a driver intent on getting to his destination. Are your clothes dull and blending into the
surroundings? Ensure there are flourescent strips on your running gear and err on the side of bright, light garments. Don’t
wear conspicuous expensive jewellery or flash fancy electronic gear about if you’re out on a public road.
Am I feeling strong?
You’re probably running at least partly for health and fitness reasons. Take care of the basics to make sure your run does
you good.
• Wear good shoes that don’t leave you with ankle or knee pain. Buy shoes from a sports store rather than a fashion
outlet, as the assistants are more likely to be able to advise you about what’s right for your training routine.
• Don’t try to go from couch to 10km in one day. Follow a sensible programme that helps you build your stamina.
• Drink enough to satisfy thirst. If you’re doing a long run, you will probably need to drink along the way, but don’t
overdo it.
• If you have a pre-existing health condition, discuss your running programme with your medical professional so you are
informed of any special precautions you need to take.
You’ll find loads more running health and safety tips on Arrive Alive.
Who knows where I am?
It’s a good idea to vary your route, but make sure someone knows where you’re going and more or less when you can be
expected back. Whether you’re new to running or on the road regularly, download the Santam app for free onto your
iPhone or Android device, and get into the habit of entering your route. You can empower your family and friends to watch
over you and share your progress securely, by nominating them as a guardian.
Am I covered?
If you run with specialist gear such as a high-end heart rate monitor, activity tracker or GPS device, make sure that it is.

Fietsrit saam met my Vader

Nadat ek die eerste keer vir Jesus Christus ontmoet het, het die lewe vir my gevoel soos 'n fietsrit op
'n tandem-fiets, en Jesus het op die agter-sitplek gesit en Hy het my gehelp trap.Ek weet nie mooi
wanneer dit was dat ons plekke omgeruil het, maar sedert Hy die voor-sitplek ingeneem het was die
lewe nooit weer dieselfde nie.
Toe ek in beheer was, was alles altyd voorspelbaar. Altyd die kortste pad op my manier tussen twee
punte.Maar vandat Jesus Christus die stuur oorgeneem het, is die helepad sommer interessant en
opwindend, al hou ek soms asem in.Hy neem ons oor asemrowende bergpaaie, deur rotsagtige
plekke,afdraendes teen nekbreek snelhede en al wat ek kon doen was om vas te hou.Selfs wanneer
dit gevoel het ek kan nie nie meer nie!!!!!! het Hy aangemoedig met 'n"hou aan met trap!".
Ek het bang en paniekerig geraak en uitgeroep. "Waarheen neem U my?"Hy het net stil
geglimlag....... en ek het geleer om Hom te vertrou. Ek het my voorspelbare leefstyl vergeet en het
gewoond begin raak aan die avontuur van op die agterste sitplek ry en saamtrap maar geen stuur in
my eie hande nie.Wanneer ek soms begin bang raak, dan het Hy terug geleun en my hand
aangeraak.Hy het my geneem na mense met gawes wat ek nodig gehad het..gawes van genesing,
aanvaarding en baie liefde.Hy het my beveel.........."Gee jou sorges weg, dis te veel bagasie, te veel
gewig."
Aanvanklik het ek Hom nie vertrou nie, want ek was self in beheer van my lewe.Toe ek begin agter ry
het ek gedink......Hy gaan ons verongeluk!-- stelselmatig het ek agtergekom dat Hy al die fietsrygeheime ken....Hy het geweet hoe om deur 'n skerp draai te beweeg, hoe om te klim oor rotse wat
heeltemal te hoog gelyk het vir my, en ook waar om te jaag sodat ons vinniger deur die gevaarlike
plekke kon gaan.
Ek het geleer om my mond te hou en net saam te trap,dikwels op die mees ongewone plekke.....ek
het begin ontspan en selfs geleer om die natuurskoon rondom my te geniet... so ook die koel wind in
my gesig. In die permanente kameraadskap van Iemand wat my nooit sal begewe of verlaat nie,
............Die Heilige Gees............En elke keer wanneer ek seker was dat ek aan die einde was van my
kragte en nie in staat was om verder te gaan nie....... dan het Hy geglimlag en my
aangemoedig..."Trap My Kind, Trap!"

Fifth Grade Assignment : -Puts a whole new meaning on commercials...
A fifth grade teacher in a Christian school asked her class to look at TV commercials and see if they
could use them in ways to communicate ideas about God.
Here are some of the results
God is like BAYER ASPIRIN He works miracles.
God is like. A FORD He's got a better idea..
GOD IS LIKE COKE. He's the real thing.
God is like. HALLMARK CARDS. He cares enough to send His very best.
God is like. TIDE He gets the stains out others leave behind. ...
God is like. GENERAL ELECTRIC He brings good things to life.
God is like. WAL-MART . He has everything.
God is like. ALKA-SELTZER. Try Him, you'll like Him
God is like. SCOTCH TAPE. You can't see Him, but you know He's there.
God is like. ALLSTATE. You're in good hands with Him.
God is like. VO-5 Hair Spray ; He holds through all kinds of weather .
God is like The US POST OFFICE. Neither rain, nor snow, nor sleet nor ice will keep Him from
His appointed destination.
God is like. Chevrolet. . . .the heart beat of America.
God is like. The Energizer Bunny He Keeps Going, and Going, and Going.....

In Memory
It was with sadness that we heard of the passing of a good friend and fellow runner.
Hennie “Krale” served on the Vaal AC Committee for many years and was involved with the Cross
country league.
Some of us were lucky enough to know him well, even did a couple of races together.
He will be missed. Our hearts and thoughts to Magda and family.

Sponsors Page.
Please support our sponsors, they support Vaal Athletic Club.
Our Main sponsor for the Vaal Marathon for 20 Years.

MRG is the industrial roofing and structural specialist. MRG is a registered asbestos removal contractor
Supply and install Stainless Steel, Polycarb, Galvanised, Chromadeck and Nutec sheeting. Design and install lifeline systems.

Always there to assist, thank you to the Hamilton family.

One of the longest serving water points on the Cape Gate Vaal Marathon.

Carl Bechem

CCG is recognised as one of the major specialised manufacturers of cable glands and junction boxes in the
world.

(Sponsor of our Comrades tops for the past 9 years!).

(PNEUMATIC TOOLS SUPPLIER)
PO BOX 2010
VEREENIGING

3 Houtkop Rd
Duncanville

Tel No:

016 428-1551

Fax No:

016 428-1533

N & R Electronic & Mechanical Supplies (Pty) Ltd
Phone : 016 4284160 Email : nrelect@mweb.co.za
Address : 3 Houtkop Rd, Duncanville, Vereeniging, Gauteng

(Sponsors of our 2014 Comrades T-Shirts)

(Thank you for giving us workers to offload the water and Coke for the marathon, Paul & Stephen Nicolas)

LAST WORDS.

